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Principal take home message: 
Naturally a narrow window for Holocene reef accretion on Oahu. 

Time and land-use impacts further restrict coral reef development 



Sea-level reconstruction 

Holocene reef accretion controlled by waves and 
accommodation space supplied by sea level 

Waikiki and Kewalo Reefs 
Ceased accreting 3-5 ka 
 
Long-Period South Swell (scour) 
Kona Storm Swell (steep) 



Holocene reef accretion limited 
9,000 to ~3,000 yr BP and calm, protected areas throughout Hawaii 

South swell 



The story lies in the rocks: Kailua Bay Reef 
Holocene reef restricted to “drowned” paleostream topography 
Framestones (in situ coral) stop accreting ~4-5 ka 
  - wave scour as sea-level rise stabilized 

Grossman and Fletcher, 2004 

Framestone 



Fossil reef limestone is calcite owing to diagenesis 

Grossman and Fletcher, 2004 

Fossil 
limestone 

Modern/ 
Holocene 

Creates density contrast and 
strong acoustic marker 



Seismic reflection profiling allows us to map Holocene Reefs 

Grossman et al. 2006 

300 J 50-tip mini-sparker 30-hydrophone Benthos Streamer 

Strong acoustic reflector separates 
Holocene from Pleistocene reef 

Cores provide ground-truth 
of age and facies “type” of reef  



OH2 
Ubiquitous fossil reef (MIS5e) pavement 
Holocene reef sparse and thin veneer 

M7 

Similar story in Mamala and Maunalua Bays 

Mamala Bay 

Grossman et al. 2006 



Maunalua Bay Substrate 

Underwater video mapping 



    Maunalua Bay Substrate - East 

Volcanic pavement 
sparse, small colonies 
P. meandrina 
P. lobata 

Mobile sands 



    Maunalua Bay Substrate - West 

Volcanic pavement 
sparse, small colonies 
P. meandrina 



Maunalua Bay Substrate What We Know 

hardgrounds 

hardgrounds 

hardgrounds 

Stories and anecdotal evidence of 
lush coral on reef flat in recent past. 
Likely veneers but significant habitat, 
provide important ecosystem services 



Maunalua Bay Substrate – Science Needs 

1. Determine age, composition, history of reef flat and crest 
to test degree of impact from land use (potential for recovery) 
 

2. Quantify conditions on reef flat, assess capacity for corals to recover 

hardgrounds 

sands 

Linear reef (unknown origin) 



Maunalua Bay Substrate – Science Needs 
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sands 



HISTORICAL AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSESSMENT AND 

SHORELINE CHANGE, 1928 – 2005: MAUNALUA BAY, OAHU, 

HAWAI’I 

Cheryl Hapke 

With many thanks to Chip Fletcher and the UH Coastal Group 



This powerpoint looks at these 3 areas (presented from east to west): 



Paiko Point, 1949 

Prograding spit 

Note no harbor, but drainage 

is already channelized 



Paiko Point, 1971 

Harbor in, and channel 

dredged in reef flat 

Spit possibly filled 

artificially (channel 

dredging material?) 

Large increase in 

development in this area 



Paiko Point, 2005 

Land loss along 

bayside of spit; 

siltation in bay 

Large fan of 

sandy sediment 



Paiko Point Shoreline Change (m/yr), 1928-1971 

Photo is  from 1971 

Highest erosion rates 

along the spit,  

Highest accretion rates may result  

from dredging downcoast (to west) 

 



Niuiki, 1949 

Niuiki --possible origin 

as a fishpond (?) 
Impoundment of 

sand 



Niuiki, 1971 

Major development in these 

drainage basins since 1949 

“Peninsula” created and 

completely developed 

Drainage channelized 



Niuiki, 2005 

More 

development 

Shoreline and shallow reef haven’t change 

much since 1971 



Waialae, 1949 

Golf course but no hotel 

or marina 



Waialae, 1971 

Major development in these 

drainage basins since 1949 

Hotel and marina emplaced; beaches 

widened (with material from 

dredging?) 

Groins and fill added. Fill may 

be artificial -- there is minor 

change from 1971 to 2005. 



Waialae, 2005 

Not much change since 1971 



SUMMARY 

 

Littoral transport is west-to-east (storms/swell rather than trades drive sand movement.)  

 

Paiko Point is/was a prograding recurved spit. 

 

Little recent evidence of a distinct transport gradient alongshore. 

 

Erosion is not significant in the Bay, and much of the shoreline has been modified. 

 

Timing of land use changes and changes in sedimentation patterns  

       on the reef flat may be revealing. 

 

 



FUTURE: 

--Historical land use change analysis  

 

--Map changes in the reef and sedimentation patterns in the        

shallow water reef flat 


